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Weekday and Weekend Masses are cancelled during the COVID 19 Pandemic.  
 

 

My dear friends and parishioners, 
 

Protection, grace and peace of the Risen Christ be with you all! 
 

The readings on this fifth Sunday of Easter present us with themes of dwelling places and 
home. As Christian stewards, we are well aware that this world is not our permanent home. 
We are merely pilgrims here, making our way through the stewardship way of life to our true 
home, heaven. 
 
Yet, as we make our way to heaven, we are called to make our dwelling here — whether we 
are in a household of one or bursting at the seams — a true “domestic church.” In other words, 
the stewardship way of life begins long before we set foot on the parish grounds. Stewardship 
starts at home.  
 
We actually see this concept at play from the earliest days of the Church, as illustrated in our 
first reading from Acts. In the first verse we read that members of the early church complained 
“because their widows were being neglected in the daily distribution.” When there is turmoil in 
the home, when needs are not being met — in this passage, a very basic need for adequate 
food and drink — or when we lack an attitude of service within our homes and towards each 
other in our community, we are not the stewards that Christ is calling us to be. 
 
Stewardship is not just about going to Mass once a week, serving in ministries and giving 
financially to the parish. Those are all essential parts of stewardship. But stewardship begins 
long before we step onto our parish campus. It begins with our families, our domestic 
churches. The domestic church plays a key role in our sanctification because it is the primary 
place where we practice intimate and selfless love of other persons.  
 
Ultimately, stewardship is not something that we do — it is who we are. It’s a way of living out 



our baptismal call to follow Christ as His disciples — whether in parish life, in our social life, in 
our work life — and certainly in our home life. 
 
In our second reading, St. Peter instructs, “Let yourselves be built into a spiritual house to be a 
holy priesthood to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.” Peter is 
not speaking strictly to clergy members, but to all of us who are disciples of Christ by virtue of 
our Baptism. How are lay people to do this?   
 
The Catechism of the Catholic Church tells us, “It is here that… all members of the family 
exercise the priesthood of the baptized in a privileged way 'by the reception of the sacraments, 
prayer and thanksgiving, the witness of a holy life, and self-denial and active charity.' Thus the 
home is the first school of Christian life and a ‘school of human enrichment’” (1657).At this 
unimaginable challenging time of pandemic, we are reminded that charity begins at home, that 
life of prayer must be cultivated and fostered. Pope Francis highly encouraged us to pray, 
reflect and live the virtues and mysteries of the Most Holy Rosary not only this month of May 
but everyday of our lives. This could lead us closer to Christ and to one another as a "domestic 
church." 
 
In our Gospel passage from John, Jesus speaks of heaven as a home filled with dwelling 
places. “In my Father’s house there are many dwelling places. If there were not, would I have 
told you that I am going to prepare a place for you?” This is a beautiful image of the glory that 
awaits us and the personal love our Lord has for us in preparing the perfect “spot” for each one 
of us who remain faithful to Him. May our life of prayer which is our interior life be a haven and 
special place for us to welcome Jesus that one day He could welcome us into the mansions of 
the elect, of glorious martyrs, angels and saints in heaven whom He promised and in the 
gospel he prepared out of love for us.  
 
May our Blessed Mother Mary who accompanies us in this journey of our earthly exile, who 
welcomed the Holy Spirit as her Spouse and the Eternal Word incarnated in her womb, may 
inspire us to place God at the centre of our lives. One day with her powerful intercession and 
warm hospitality of welcoming Jesus in her womb, one day in turn Jesus will welcome us in 
His Father house in heaven. "Ad Jesum per Mariam" an old Catholic dictum that speaks 
devoutly today: " All to Jesus through Mary." For Jesus has come to us through the vocation of 
Mary and her fiat, obedient faith: "Be it done to me according to your word." Mary is indeed 
great model not only of discipleship in her home in Nazareth but being great steward of the 
mysteries of God. She is truly our mother, patroness of all mothers. In a very special way I 
extend my best wishes, prayerful greetings and priestly blessings to all mothers of our 
parishes and surrounding missions: "A blessed and a happy mother's day! 
 
Let us respond to this great love by becoming good stewards of our earthly dwellings, making 
of our homes true “domestic churches” where we honor God with our prayer, our 
thoughtfulness to each other and our generous hospitality to all especially in this time of 
pandemic. Let us never forget that stewardship starts at home and expands in the world at 
large where we live in. May this pandemic teach us to be stewards of our health, hygiene and 
wellness so that may inspire those at home and around us. May this pandemic be defeated by 
our fervent prayers and faith in God and cooperation of all people of goodwill and by the 
experts in the field of science and medicine in discovering new vaccine. May God protect you 
and your entire household. Keep safe, keep healthy, and keep holy. 
 

Yours devotedly in the Risen Christ, 
 
Fr. Nilo Macapinlac, pastor 

 



A Mother’s Day Prayer 

Dear Father, we approach your throne on behalf of the mothers whom you have entrusted 

with the care of your most precious little ones. We thank you for creating each mom with a 

unique combination of gifts and talents. We thank you for the sacrifice of self each mom 

gives for her children. For the late nights spent rocking a colicky infant. For the hands 

calloused from washing, wiping, scrubbing, mixing, backing, stirring, hugging, patting, 

disciplining, holding, writing, erasing, painting, and pouring. 

We thank you for the gift of time moms give for their kids, whether it’s stay-at-home moms, 

working moms, and moms who have some combination of the two. We thank you for the 

flexibility of moms, for their tirelessness, their perseverance, and their devotion. 

We pray you give each mom strength. Help her to see in every mundane task the eternal, 

cosmic significance that you place on motherhood. Help her to understand that the most 

radical, world-changing events may be happening anonymously in her home. Help her to 

forgive those who undermine her significance. 

We especially pray for single moms, who must lean solely on you for the fathering of their 

children. We thank you that you’re big arms surround children who may never know their 

earthly father. We also pray for mother who never had the honor of bearing children, but 

whose nurturing extends to the many poor and needy who crass the threshold of their 

lives. 

We ask you to be the daily bread of tired mothers. We ask you to be their living water. We 

ask you to be their source of spiritual and physical strength. We pray that the same grace 

that flowed from Father to Son to us in salvation will flow from mothers to their children. 

We pray that each mother rejects perfectionism and instead embraces the goodness of the 

gospel. We pray the rhythms of repentance and forgiveness shape every home. 

Lord, give each mother a worshipful reverence of you, the Creator and Sustainer of life. 

Help each mother to rest in the knowledge that they are but stewards of your children and 

that only your Spirit can produce change into the hearts of each boy and girl. May each 

mother find rest in you. 

Most of all, Lord, on this day in which we honor mothers, may we love and cherish the 

special women who have born us, who have nurtured us, and who have prayed for our 

well-being. May our hearts overflow with gratitude to you, who formed and knitted each of 

us in a mother’s womb.  Amen.  - Daniel Darling 

 



Prayer to Saint Gerard Majella 

Saint Gerard Majella is the Patron & Protector of Expectant Mothers. 

The Feast of Saint Gerard is celebrated on October 16. Here is a prayer to St. Gerard which can be 

used by expectant mothers for a healthy & safe delivery. It can be said either for oneself during 

pregnancy or for any pregnant woman. 

Oh great Saint Gerard, beloved servant of Jesus Christ,   

perfect imitator of thy meek and humble Savior, and    

devoted child of the Mother of God, enkindle within my   

heart one spark of that heavenly fire of charity which    

glowed in thee and made thee a seraph of  love. 

O glorious Saint Gerard, because when falsely accused of 

crime, thou didst bear, like thy Divine Master, without 

murmur or complaint, the calumnies of wicked men, thou  

hast been raised up by God as the patron and protector of 

expectant mothers. Preserve me from danger and from the 

excessive pains accompanying childbirth, and shield the   

child which I now carry, that it may see the light of day and 

receive the lustral waters of baptism, through Jesus  Christ our 

Lord. Amen. 

Recite Nine Hail Marys. 

 

 

March for Life 
The Knights of Columbus want to share the following information with our Parishioners; 
Due to COVID 19, the March for Life in Edmonton is cancelled, however, there are a 
number of Masses throughout the various Dioceses in honor of this day. In the 
Archdiocese of Edmonton, Archbishop Smith will celebrate the Mass for Life at 10:00 - 
May 14th – live stream. https://grandinmedia.ca/livestream/ 
  

 Divine Mercy Chaplet – Zoom Gathering 

We are united in Prayer at the hour of Mercy – We invite you to join us via Zoom for our Parish 
Community to come together and pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet together. Finance Report. If you 
are interested in participating with our Parish community, please contact  your  community 
leader for the Zoom invite 

 
  

    Confession 
 Father is available on Saturdays at 11:00am for Confession in the library. We ask that everyone 
 maintain Social Distancing while here. 
 

 

http://lordcalls.com/mother-mary-prayers/hail-mary-prayer
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fgrandinmedia.ca%2Flivestream%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2trTBi0-vbU5Uvy9l7x6od8M0LWo9kHQBfws2ni-bjKtvBQvv0ceUByX8&h=AT3jeNL7zUwHvYbALfbbjdPmiM4RTmj3D7Ta_sj0jxpoAx_oQfMsUblcAzjnmoXSRaDXYj4qeOO8Iim_wSsHCCfnQZ78c7CiJRB77iBRc6Yq6mahffkN9qkugVU43yp0vPyaPDjOyhKtcgZKt_JP7xr4GhdJtgnhpJ80U0D_OMZrgsQ7yzBqEKWOxwgea9My5toX4IE2fulTxfXw_yro69nGG73Q9maS46NqiKEoPvtKJFchf7nxIq_0wd2LrRvzlsG0lo9FJGIAM7b9NlIxbjlCMZkrq_2Y1XPkrO6tr4TyHhDo9OzK9v2bb9CdTY5cuM274jwyYZjEIMTvaI1gwbglvsdpggJwqsJBuZQ6cgmR_KO8jgXcalCegGbhs1Fp-SA_usf_SqMUTrGpyIoEWXtoW1E1S9VtL6wqQ0SjBjKKMP7Y2ac5vXxSAqTbwydKLglUDyEQAG1Zo103p68uz_mF2jHiZo07ARi7KvkdH4enqNS0Z8iufuOS7TjnIjiIxmLfl1WQSNVn2sM2udTtjV1Jxz2ACBTFBVfnxsC53xnjfY4y3SmqKcHNSXjdirfyiF7fPe6ML5tkgWe6zmpnbOkGVsugcQ4h9TU4o3wlSSHpgEoj9CNSFN760jNRwX5OocM37A


Youth Retreat – Live Stream - May 23 – 31st, 2020 

 Mike Landry, a crew of youth ministry veterans and some of our very own pastors in the Archdiocese are 
putting together an online youth retreat in preparation for Pentecost 

 This retreat will include streamed Masses, talks, Holy Hours, discussions, and a special episode of ‘Left 
Footers’ – all designed to prepare us to celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit. 

 In response to Pope Leo XIII's request in 1897 that we’ll also pray an online novena (nine days of prayer) as 
"…a powerful plea for the light and strength and love so sorely needed by every Christian." This online 
retreat, brought to you by the Vocations office of the Archdiocese of Edmonton, is open to any young 
person (teenager or young adult) who'd like to enrich their spiritual life, start or enhance their habits of 
prayer, and become the saints God created them to be. 

It is absolutely free of charge, and you can learn more about it – and register for it –
at www.mikeisthird.com/veni. 

 

 Parish Giving 

 We are providing some additional links for sites where contributions towards the Church can be 
 made.  Your financial contributions at this time are needed more than ever. Thank you to all who 
 have taken time to drop off or mail your donations, every little bit helps to keep us going during 
 this time.  

 CAEDM- www.caedm.ca/donate - You can select St. Stephen’s in the drop down box 
 CANADA GIVES - https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/890356249RR0001-the-catholic-
 parish-of-st-stephen/ 

 AVAILABLE NOW: We are now available to accept Interact Transfers!  

 A Donation can be sent via interact transfer to St. Stephen’s Catholic Parish – use the email 
 address – ststephen102@gmail.com. Please include your name and or envelope number in 
 the message section, so donations can be recorded correctly. For anyone who has been looking  for 
 an alternate method, here is something for you.  
 Automatic Contribution paperwork is also available for anyone wishing to utilize this method. 
 Please  contact Mia in the office for assistance.   

 
 

Financial Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Income by Month & Year 
 

Expenses by Month & Year 
 

Bank Balance by Month  

                     2018           2019        2020 Date       2018       2019       2020 Date       2018      2019     2020 

Jan 28,191.00 28,252.15 28,881.56 Jan $17,932  $22,988  $25,070  Jan $137,650  $78,720  66656.86 

Feb 21,615.00 18,123.98 19,441.41 Feb $29,310  $21,500  $17,365  Feb $128,098  $75,344  68732.83 

Mar 25,061.00 20,022.20 15,296.98 Mar $17,352  $19,484  $19,999  Mar $135,792  $75,882  64830.81 

April 23,004.00 24,740.27 18206.46 April $56,630  $11,599  $23124.76 April $102,332  $89,024  59862.51 

                                                              (The Bank Balance includes outstanding cheques) 

http://www.mikeisthird.com/veni
http://www.caedm.ca/donate
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/890356249RR0001-the-catholic-parish-of-st-stephen/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/890356249RR0001-the-catholic-parish-of-st-stephen/
mailto:ststephen102@gmail.com


Family Life 

  
A special thank you to all mothers and all who take care of children!  This year has been a 
challenging one since school has been out for a few weeks, and families are staying at 
home 24/7.  The moms are the heart of the home, and deserve our admiration and respect 
for their dedication! 
  
VICTORY GARDENS 
We have been blessed with the opportunity to start the church garden this year! We are 
going to start slowly with some potatoes, beans, beets, lettuce and a few flowers. 
If you are interested in helping at all or are interested in receiving any fresh produce this 
summer, please contact Theresa at 403-559-6843 or Naamah at 403-507-2377. 
Don’t forget to drop off packages of seeds or plant pots in the boxes between the church 
doors! 
  
If you have any questions about how to start a garden at your home or any other 
gardening concerns, please contact Kataryna Borysiak 
at horse_crazy12251@hotmail.com   She was one of the vegetable vendors at the Parish 
Showcase last fall, and has agreed to be our parish gardening “expert”. 
  
Sidewalk Chalk Art- We are encouraging families to produce their own work of art on their 
sidewalks, driveways, fences, decks or garage doors etc. using sidewalk chalk..  Please 
don’t do it in the street!  The theme should be inspirational- honouring God and inspiring 
hope!  Please take a picture of your work and email it to 
Maria  maria@bluemantle.ca.  Each one will be featured in a future bulletin. Thanks to the 
Leischner family who brightened up the sidewalks and residents of Mountainview Lodge 
this week! 
  
Ken Yasinski is a Catholic Speaker who creates short, “bite size” videos on Catholic life 
and living the virtues.  He is also the founder of Face 2 Face Ministries, and is definitely 
worth the time to watch!  Here is a video which speaks to men called, “How to be a man in 
the home”.  
https://youtu.be/tiEBOnwGAUc 
  
Here is a podcast that goes into greater depth on Theology of the Body, but this one is 
hosted by Wendy West (Christopher West’s wife!!).  It is called “Ask Christopher West”.  
  
THIS WEEKEND!!! The Theology of the Body Virtual Conference on May 8-10th   is 
FREE!  We were not able to have our Parish Mission this year, so we thought this would 
be a nice replacement!  And there are a LOT of great speakers, which can seem 
overwhelming.  Do what you feel you can do, and don’t worry about the rest!  Here is the 
link to get registered:  
https://www.tobvirtualconference.com/ 
  

Other Resources                                                    
Quid Novum: www.caedm.ca/quidnovum                        

EWTN: www.ewtn.com                    
Find Dynamic Catholic on You Tube: https://www.youtube.com/user/DynamicCatholic       

Follow Father Mike on Ascension Presents: 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ascension+presents 

 

mailto:horse_crazy12251@hotmail.com
mailto:maria@bluemantle.ca
https://youtu.be/tiEBOnwGAUc
https://www.tobvirtualconference.com/
http://www.caedm.ca/quidnovum
http://www.ewtn.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/DynamicCatholic
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ascension+presents


Do you have a Loved One in Hospital? 

 When you can't visit the hospital, here's a link by which you can send well wishes to patients. Your 
kind words of encouragement will be delivered by the volunteers of Alberta Health Services and 

Covenant Health facilities.      albertahealthservices.ca/info/wellwishes. 
 
 

 

 

 Good News 
 We are asking all Parishioners to share their Good News in future bulletins. We love hearing about 
 Covid and Purell the piglets and all their brothers and sisters, about families and friends praying 
 and skyping, and any other stories you want to share. 
 

  Food Box 

 We just want to remind everyone that the Food Box is here. We are very grateful to 
 all who help us to keep it replenished.  We want to encourage anyone that finds 
 themselves in need at this time to contact Donna in the Parish.  If you know of 
 anyone who is struggling to put food on the table, please make sure they know they 
 have options available to them.  
 
 

 
Be Safe 

Be Well 

Be Holy 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ECfHsiT7ww2HZbrHOmw2sBdaMrKhAE1d07OE9MLyZHihKOF01zhWhIE20BRytvi_4e50DeDFXM9RfVm5YWj0OkU4RNJGKKSi4fMT8269xUOtGELJ3RoqZzZl1ivhqsdjtii76jHa-BHYARRXj4GpA8ounic7um8NnVHbeOKkPeWm27fe8izlL5iIJFRV8kJX&c=70qft7Dgj5S_2o1GodffDUKOlmqJEzi6gD333JSNX1__ae5e7I484g==&ch=RcZ0cCBjxLeqeL6Y1Fge2P5uflo-D2GEVZ__QVHUpor7ivKeSWkWSA==

